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Personals 
 

HAPPY BIRTHDAY! 
John Weckel celebrated his 91st birthday on July 17. 

Mabelle Mase will celebrate her 101st birthday on August 29. 
 

CONGRATULATIONS! 

Margaret & Bruce Wyatt will celebrate their 50th wedding anniversary on 

August 2. 

Lou Ann & Tom Dunn will celebrate their 56th wedding anniversary on 

August 8. 

Karol & Richard Mobley will celebrate their 52nd wedding anniversary on 

August 12. 

Mary & Bob Exline will celebrate their 64th wedding anniversary on 

August 14. 

Susie & Bob Stinson will celebrate their 63rd wedding anniversary on 

August 18. 

Sydney & Morrie Soderberg will celebrate their 52nd wedding anniversary 

on August 27. 

Kay & Jim Berglund will celebrate their 61st wedding anniversary on 

August 30. 
 

IN MEMORIAM 
Joyce Green Pearson, a member of this congregation since 1944, died 

July 6. Sympathy is expressed to her husband, Bruce Pearson; brother, 

Ron Green; sister, Patricia Hilton; her children, Sherri Beissner of 

California, Kenneth Beissner (Colleen) of  Virginia, Mark Beissner (Kim) 
of California, Fred Beissner III of Texas, and Rachel Pearson of Salina. 
She is also survived by three grandchildren, Jeremy Beissner, Heather 

Beissner Manness and Freddy Beissner and her daughter-in love, Claire 
Brady.  
 

SYMPATHY IS EXTENDED 
to Lisa & Mark Speer, Ethan & Aidan. Lisa’s mother, Judy Rodine, 

Lindsborg, died June 30.  
 

to Jimmie & Mitzie Lewis. Jimmie’s sister, Helen Nord, Belleville,  

died July 2. 
 

to Glen Stovall.  Glen’s mother, Arlene Stovall, Lansing, KS, died  

June 18. 

 FPC Staff 
 

LEAD PASTOR/HEAD OF STAFF 

Rev. Dr. Charlie Smith  
charless@fpcsalina.org     

 

ASSOCIATE PASTOR 

Rev. Keith Phillips  
keith@fpcsalina.org     

 

CHILDREN’S CHRISTIAN ED 

Shelby Dickson 

Director of Children’s CE 
shelby@fpcsalina.org 

Children’s CE Assistant 

Britton Zuccarelli 

Nursery Caregivers 

Briana Dundon 

Becca Karber 
      

YOUTH MINISTRY 
 

Rev. Keith Phillips 
  

MUSIC 

Richard Koshgarian           

Director of Music 
richard@fpcsalina.org   

 

Angie Koshgarian                           

Organist 
angie@fpcsalina.org 

 

OFFICE  

Melanie Dennis                   

Office Manager 
melanie@fpcsalina.org 

 

Beth Cormack  

Communications Coordinator 
beth@fpcsalina.org 

 

CUSTODIAL 

Ed Zoch                              

Head Custodian                                                                      
ed@fpcsalina.org                

 

Tony Griggs                        

Relief Custodian 
tony@fpcsalina.org 

Do you have information you'd like to have listed in the Personals section of 

the newsletter? Contact Beth at beth@fpcsalina.org today! 

Led by Christ, Together in  

Faith and Love, 

We Joyfully Think, Question,  

Grow and Serve! 

FPC OFFICE & CUSTODIAL HOURS 
 

Charlie: Monday - Thursday, 9 am - 5 pm 

Keith: Tuesday - Friday, 9 am - 5 pm 

Beth: Monday - Thursday, 7:30 am - 5 pm 

Melanie: Monday - Friday, 8 am - 5 pm 

Ed: Monday - Friday, 7 am - 3 pm 

Tony: Monday - Thursday, 2 pm - 5 pm; Friday, 3 pm - 5 pm;  

           Sunday, 7:30 am - 12:30 pm; MWM Wednesdays 4 pm - 7 pm 



from Pastor Charlie... 
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It was a “teachable” moment. At a Session meeting, a ruling elder confessed, “I’ve never felt more apart from God 

than when we are meeting each month.” The words startled Joan Gray, a teaching elder who was moderating the 

Session, so much that she has made her life’s work teaching church members how to connect the “business” of 

church to a more sacred, God-centered calling of discipleship, following Jesus Christ through the power of the 

Holy Spirit. 
 

Gray, former moderator of the PC(USA) General Assembly, spoke at the Presbytery of Northern Kansas stated 

meeting on Saturday, July 20, in Junction City. She is the author of several books, including Spiritual Leadership 

for Church Officers, Presbyterian Polity for Church Leaders and Sailboat Church, which has been studied by the 

FPC Salina Session. 
 

 Gray says that most people would agree that prayer is crucial for effective spiritual leadership. But many people do 

not feel good about their practice of prayer. One reason is that prayer is learned behavior, and quite a few 

Christians have never been taught how to develop and maintain a spiritually nourishing prayer practice. Even 

Jesus’ disciples felt this inadequacy after being with him for some time. 
 

 Gray recommends the following exercise, which she says can lead beyond random and sporadic prayers into a 

deeper, transforming relationship with God.  
 

 Thirty Days of Transforming Prayer 
 

 Accept God’s Invitation. Any desire you feel to pray is from God. God is calling you. Accept it as a gift and 

thank God for it. 
 

 Make a Commitment. In response to God’s invitation, commit yourself to an intentional time of prayer  of at 

least ten minutes a day, five days a week for six weeks. Find a quiet place to pray where you can concentrate. 
 

 Show Up. It does not matter  how you feel about it. Showing up IS a prayer . Offer  yourself just as you are at 

that moment to God as a living sacrifice (Romans 12:1). God will honor this prayer! 
 

 Begin Talking to God Exactly Where You Are. Perhaps that is a confession that you do not know how to 

pray. Invite the Holy Spirit to pray within you “with sighs too deep for words.” 
 

 Confess to God the Failings and Sins in Your Life Day by Day. The standard we measure ourselves by here 

is Jesus. Then reflect on the cross as God’s personal investment in you, God’s eternal “yes” to you. You are the 

Beloved of God, forgiven and cleansed! 
 

  Claim Jesus’ Promise in Luke 11:13. It says that our  God will give the Holy Spir it to those who ask. You 

don’t have to understand it or be worthy of it. Ask for the Spirit to be in you and around you in the coming day, 

guiding you and providing the spiritual resources you need. Think through the day ahead. If there are known 

challenges or things that cause anxiety, invite the Spirit into these things. If there are no known challenges, ask God 

to lead you and make you useful in spreading God’s will in the world as the day unfolds. 



Pastor Charlie continued... 
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 Pray for God’s Will to be Done in the World and in the Lives of Others You Know or Meet. You don’t have 

to know what the answer is to someone’s problem to pray that God’s will be done in their life. Remember, Jesus 

said, “ask, seek, and knock,” trusting that God knows the answer and can use our prayers to make things right. 
 

 End with the Lord’s Prayer. Pray it slowly and reflectively, trusting God to be faithful in your life and in the 

world. 
 

 Listen for God through Meditation. If you have time, do some spir itual reading either  in scr ipture or  the 

writings of reliable spiritual guides. Read slowly and reflectively, listening for what God might have to say to you. 

Trust the Spirit to guide you and let your meditation take you where it will. When you are done, try writing a prayer 

expressing what you think you have heard and your response. 

From Joan Gray’s Sailboat Church 

Some Characteristics of God-powered Churches 
 

 God-powered churches experience church as a divine-human partnership. This is 

the way Jesus intended the church, his body, to operate. In this partnership, what we do is 

important. What God does is essential. God’s will for us unfolds as we are drawn into this 

partnership. 
 

 God-powered churches make nurturing relationship with God a top priority. All 

deep relationships involve paying attention to the other. Our commitment to this God-

relationship requires that we invest ourselves in practices, postures, habits etc.,  that build 

the relationship. 
 

 God-powered churches are Spirit-powered. We are not capable of being the Body of 

Christ for the world without the empowering work of the Holy Spirit. With the Spirit, all 

things are possible. 
 

 God-powered churches live by prayer. Prayer  gives the Holy Spir it “place and space” to work in our  lives. 

We will never fully understand prayer, but practicing it obediently and faithfully opens the way for God to do more 

than we could ever ask or imagine. 
 

 God-powered churches are shaped and guided by engagement with Scripture. Engagement with God’s word 

is necessary to do God’s work. God-powered churches open up creative space so that people can hear God’s voice 

speaking personally to them through scripture. 
 

 God-powered churches require spiritual leaders. Spir itual leaders are passionate about God and live toward 

the goal of having God firmly seated at the center of their lives and of their church. These leaders have a lively 

relationship with a God who is always doing a new thing. 
 

 God-powered churches take spiritual realities and resources seriously. In a God-powered church as people 

pray and act in faith, God draws for the resources to do what God wants to be done. The God who calls is the God 

who provides. 
 

 God-powered churches live to sail. Church exists to do God’s will by the power  of the Spir it out in the wor ld 

as well as inside the church. God’s mission is the reason for their existence and the focus of their energies. 
 

 God-powered churches are places of transformation. Living close to Jesus through the Holy Spir it changes 

us. It has a transforming impact not only on individuals, but also on families, churches, communities and the world. 
 

 God-powered churches teach and practice discernment. Decisions shape our  common life, and how we decide 

things is important. God-powered congregations discover that coming at decisions through seeking God’s will 

shapes them into being more Godly in their life and mission. 
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Keith’s Korner  

Our friends at Ashby House are getting a new 

house to increase their shelter capacity. In fact, 

by the time you’re reading this, it should already 

be in place. The house was originally built 

behind the Taco John’s on Santa Fe. I’m sure it 

will be quite a sight to see it picked up and 

moved a few blocks to its new home on the 

corner of 8th and Walnut. The engineering feat 

alone astounds me. 
 

 As I dwelled on it, I realized that perhaps the most important thing that had to be done for that house to successfully 

reside in its new home was a level, solid, properly-fit foundation. I’m guessing that is the one thing that couldn’t be 

picked up from the house’s original site and transplanted to its new one.  
 

 Foundations are important – in construction, and in our faith. According to Mark’s gospel, after Jesus entered 

Jerusalem on what we now call Palm Sunday, he entered the temple and drove out the money changers and those 

who were buying and selling merchandise in the temple. Right away the chief priests and teachers of the law began 

to look for ways to kill Jesus, because he was upsetting the system that benefitted them in favor of returning to right 

worship of God. 
 

 Except one of the scribes. I would love to be able to talk to this scribe one day, because I think this scribe 

understood the importance of foundations. 
 

After the scene at the temple, so many of the chief priests, teachers of the law, Pharisees, and Saducees approached 

Jesus and tried to trap him on technicalities with questions about his authority, paying taxes, or marriage. Each time, 

Jesus eluded their trap and answered rightly. These “leaders” became even more upset, but they did nothing because 

they feared the crowd, who loved Jesus. 
 

 As we read beginning in Mark 12:28, one of the scribes appears to have been watching this scene unfold. He saw 

the arguments among those upset with Jesus. And decided he, too, would ask Jesus a question – a very simple 

question: “Which commandment is first of all.” This scribe asked Jesus about his foundations. 
 

 Mark 12:29-31: “Jesus answered, ‘The first is, ‘Hear, O Israel: the Lord our God, the Lord is one; you shall love the 

Lord your God with all your heart, and with all your soul, and with all your mind, and with all your strength.’ The 

second is this, ‘You shall love your neighbor as yourself.’ There is no other commandment greater than these.’” 
 

 And the scribe agreed. He saw Jesus’ foundation, and saw no fault in it. Jesus recognized the wisdom of this scribe, 

and told him, “You are not far from the kingdom of God.” 
 

 There are at least a couple of lessons here for us today. First, Jesus gives us a sure foundation to build upon: love 

God with your whole being and love your neighbor as yourself. We may need to remember the solid foundation we 

have, and not err by building our lives and our churches off of this foundation.  
 

The second lesson is also vital, especially today: we argue about how things are done in our churches, our 

denominations, our governments, etc. Today, those arguments are dividing us more than ever. What if we took a 

step back from the fray for a moment, and asked about the foundations of the people around us? Surely we will find 

common ground. In our churches and denominations, that should be Jesus. What kind of leadership does it take to 

ask about our foundations and the foundations of others we know - even others with whom we disagree? How are 

we all called to lead in this way? 
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Children’s Christian Education (FBI) 

Personnel Committee 

July was a quiet month for the children and families. Family church events were 

minimal this month, as families have been busy with the regular hustle and bustle of 

summertime activities. This quiet month has been good as we prepare for the many 

activities that a new school year brings. 
 

August marks the start of school and registration for our Children's Christian Ed 

activities! Please be on the look out for registration for our FBI (K-5th graders) and 

FBI-In-Training (2 years-PreK) programs. Official regular Wednesday programs will 

begin on September 11th. 
 

To kick off the new school and programming year, we would like to invite everyone to the Back to School Picnic 

on August 11th from 5 - 7 p.m. at Oakdale Park (Shelter #1)! We will enjoy games, food, a bounce house, and 

fellowship. We hope that you will mark your calendar and plan to attend!  
 

Also, please join us on the morning of August 11th for a beautiful service with a baptism, Presentation of Bibles, 

and the Blessing of the Backpacks. We hope you will join us!  
 

For questions about the upcoming year, or how to get your children involved in activities, please contact Shelby 

Dickson at shelby@fpcsalina.org, or via phone at 785-404-7342.  
 

Much Love, Shelby Dickson 

Stewardship Committee 

 

The Personnel Committee will be conducting 

evaluations on all staff on August 13 & 14. If 

you have comments you'd like to make, please 

contact Sydney Soderberg, Personnel Chair, 

at sydsod@gmail.com or 785-827-3225.   

 

The Stewardship Committee is beginning their work soon. This is a short-term commitment that will include some 

thinking about the future of our church,  You are invited to be a part of this very important work.  Please contact 

Charlie or Sydney Soderberg at sydsod@gmail.com or 785-827-3225.    

Molly & Mariana Zuccarelli play  
in the nursery on a Sunday. 
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FPC Youth Groups  

Our God Squad (middle school) and HeBrews (high school) groups will begin meeting in 

September. Be on the lookout soon for information on our youth kickoff in early September! 
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The Adult Education Committee meets the 3rd Tuesday of every month, 5:30 p.m. in the Hope Room. For more 

information, email adulteducation@fpcsalina.org. Everyone is welcome! 

Adult Education Opportunities 

DIVING DEEPER CLASS CONTINUES... 
Our Diving Deeper class continues through September 1st. Every 

Sunday morning, we center ourselves in God’s Word during 

worship. Have you ever had questions percolate as you listened to 

the scripture, sermon, or songs? Our Diving Deeper class gives you 

the opportunity to ask them. We meet on Sunday mornings at 9:00 

a.m. in the Hope Room. In this class, we take a look at the 

scriptures that will be explored in worship the following Sunday. 

You are able to explore the context of the scriptures and to ask 

questions about why it’s important today. These questions will help 

Pastors Charlie and Keith shape the worship and sermons for the 

next Sunday. All you need to bring with you to this class is a Bible 

and a mind and heart ready to dive deep into God’s Word. We hope 

you will attend! 

SIMON PETER, FLAWED BUT FAITHFUL DISCIPLE  
by Adam Hamilton begins September 8 
 

Join us for an exciting new Adult Ed class on Simon Peter: Flawed But Faithful 

Disciple. This DVD-based study by Adam Hamilton will begin on Sunday, 

September 8th, and will continue to meet on Sunday mornings at 9 a.m. in the Hope 

Room through October 13th. 

 

He left everything to follow his teacher and possessed a passion that would change 

the world. That’s one way to describe Peter. Here’s another: poor, uneducated, quick

-tempered, and full of doubts and fears. It doesn’t even sound like the same man – 

and that’s the point of this study. Peter was just an ordinary guy who heard and 

followed God’s extraordinary call. Discover how you, too, have special gifts, 

talents, and abilities God can use to make a difference today. 

 

Books will be available for preview or purchase in the parlor during August. 

YOGA RESUMES AUGUST 21 
Yoga returns on August 21st! Stretch those muscles, slow down, and listen 

to your inner self. You can join Cathy Hayes and other women and men for 

yoga on Wednesday from 5:00 – 6:00 p.m. beginning on August 21st. 

There is a suggested $5 donation, but it is not required. All levels of ability 

are welcome for an integration of body, mind, and spirit. 
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Come to the All Church Picnic August 11th! 

Blessing of the Backpacks and Presentation of Bibles 

The Children, Youth, & Young Adult Committee 

invites you to join us on Sunday, August 11th from 5-7 

p.m. at OAKDALE PARK (Shelter #1 by the 

tracks) for food, water balloon activities and a bounce 

house for kids, fellowship, and guaranteed fun!  

 

We are hoping to make this an intergenerational event 

where all ages of the FPC family, and their friends, can 

enjoy time together as the summer comes to a close!  

There are many milestones we celebrate with our children and youth, 

including starting a new school year. On Sunday, August 11, we will 

have a “Blessing of the Backpacks” in worship to pray for the new 

school year!  

 

ALL students-- children, youth, and adults-- who are beginning a new 

school year are invited to bring their backpacks, bags, and/or 

briefcases to worship. Additionally, our upcoming 3-year-olds, 

1st graders, and 6th graders will be presented with new Bibles.  

 

We hope that you'll plan to join us on August 11th for this special 

blessing and presentation of Bibles.   

We are asking the congregation’s assistance in bringing 

desserts (last name A-M), and side dishes (last name N-Z).  
 

We look forward to seeing you on August 11th!  

 

AUGUST LECTIONARY READINGS 
 

   AUGUST 4: Hosea 11:1-11; Psalm 107 1-9, 43; Colossians 3:1-11; Luke 12:13-21 

   AUGUST 11: Isaiah 1:1, 10-20; Psalm 50:1-8, 22-23; Hebrews 11:1-3, 8-16; Luke 12:32-40  

   AUGUST 18: Isaiah 5:1-7; Psalm 80:1-2, 8-19; Hebrews 11:29 – 12:2; Luke 12:49-56         

   AUGUST 25: Jeremiah 1:4-10; Psalm 71:1-6; Hebrews 12:18-29; Luke 13:10-17 
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Summer MidWeek Manna in August 

Confirmation Class Begins this Month 

Join us for the Summertime MidWeek Manna services on 

two Wednesdays in August – the 7th and 21st at 5:15 p.m. 

We’ll continue to explore different ways to pray. We’ll 

gather again in the chapel on August 7, and go out to eat 

afterward at a local restaurant. On August 21, we’ll again 

have a potluck meal downstairs in Blair Hall. Regular 

MidWeek Manna services will resume on Wednesday 

September 4.  

Please be in prayer for our confirmands, their mentors, and the confirmation leaders 

at our church as Confirmation kicks off this month. We will have a commissioning 

for our confirmands in worship on Sunday, August 11th. Confirmation will begin 

later in the month with a retreat, and then will meet on Sundays after worship for 

two hours through mid-November. The process will culminate with Confirmation 

Sunday on November 17th, when those youth who choose to be confirmed will be 

confirmed in worship. This is an exciting time for our church, and we hope you will 

join in supporting our youth as they explore what it means to walk intentionally on a 

lifelong journey of faith. 

Ashenbrenners Visiting Salina in Early September 

David and Wendy Ashenbrenner, our mission partners in Guatemala, will be visiting Salina in early September. 

Included on their trip will be: 

 

 An opportunity for those interested in going on a future mission trip to Guatemala to speak with David 

and Wendy on Thursday, September 5, at 6:00 p.m. at the home of Carolyn & Mark Wedel. 

 David preaching at FPC on Sunday, September 8, at 10:00 a.m. 

 A fundraiser for future trips to Guatemala after worship on Sunday, September 8, with David and Wendy 

providing more details on their work in Guatemala so far, and how we can continue to partner with them. 

Light refreshments will be provided. 
 

We hope you will provide a warm welcome to the Ashenbrenners as they return to Salina and share about their call 

to serve in Guatemala, and how we can join in their service. 
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There’s No Place Like Home -  
unfor tunately You Can’t Go Home Again! 
This year’s Summer Soul-stice Series highlights the topsy-turvy 

world we live in today where old institutions and ways of doing 
are shaking, if not crumbling, beneath us. So rather than 

hunkering down and going to our corners, how might we better 
understand (if not even welcome) the changes? The series takes 
a look at this phenomenon and encourages different ways of 

seeing as we move forward into this new territory together and 
responsively, with eyes open. Each segment begins at 12 Noon 
and is free and open to the public. 

August 6: Finding Community Anew – A Lay Person and Two Pastors Reflect on the Hurt  
               and Grief of Finding Spiritual Home When Religious Institutions Falter 
 

Bev Cole, member of Trinity Methodist Church and author; Rev. Keith Phillips, associate 

pastor of First Presbyterian Church; and Father Frank Coady, pastor of St. Thomas More 
Catholic Church, Manhattan, talk about issues of gender and sexuality that are shaking the 
foundations of many churches today.  How do we rediscover and redefine our spiritual journey 

within an institutional structure? 

Chicago-based artist, Krista Franklin, 

Salina Art Center's artist in residence 

Gerald Gillespie, retired KWU 

psychology professor and coordinator 

of the Addiction Counseling Program 

Sean Herrington, ER and EMS 

Medical Director, and Shane 

Hudson, President and CEO of 

CKF Addiction Treatment  

Michael Smith, professor of Political 

Science at Emporia State University  
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18   Brigid Hall 
       Gradyn Prester 
       Linda Rohrer 
20   Kelsey Ketcher 
       Blaine Knox 
       Craig Knox  
21   Colin Blackim 
       Kelli Exline 
23   Kari Wilson 
24   Ann Knowles 
       Emma Norris 
25   Kathy Hanson 
       Ellen Tinkler 
27   Ann Nordboe 
       Danielle Peckham 
28   Annabelle Dupy 
       Ben Shoup 
29   Mabelle Mase 
30   Patty Mansfield 
31   Brian Carlgren 
       Wyatt Hall 
       Carolyn Wedel 

2     Kris Hanzlicek 
4     Ruth Lamfers 
5     Jack Landes 
       Ben Rohrer 
7     Meg Johnson 
       Scot Van Es 
9     Ethan Speer 
11   Dylan Grammer 
       Bill Knox 
12   Sharron Hansen 
       Harper Johnston 
14   Pat Gruver 
15   Sherri Murphy 
17   Heather Denning 
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Drinks & Appetizers for 8 

Worship and Social Justice & Mission Committees  

serve Thrive of the Heartland 



Presbytery of Northern Kansas Mission Trip 

October 26-November 3, 2019 

Presbyterians continue recovery efforts  

in the Galveston Area 

 following Hurricane/Tropical Storm Harvey… 
 

The Presbytery of Northern Kansas will send a Mission Team to work with 
Presbyterian Disaster Assistance and Fuller Center Disaster ReBuilders to 

help with recovery for the victims of this 2017 disaster. 

We are in it for the LONG-TERM! 

 

Bob and Rhoda Frasier will lead a team that will be working in the Upper Galveston Bay 
area southeast of Houston rebuilding homes devastated by Hurricane Harvey.  We have 
reserved housing for a team of 15.  If you are planning on attending, please return your 
registration and deposit now.  It will help our planning.  If you know of others who are 
interested, please share this with them.   

 

 

Save the date and spread the word:    

October 26-November 3, 2019. 





Sign Up for Sunday  
Chancel Flowers! 

 

You are invited to sign up, using the form below, as a Sunday Chancel 

flower donor for any Sunday this year. Perhaps there is a particular date 

that is important to you to honor or memorialize someone. All donors 

(whether there is one or ten!) and those memorialized or honored will be 

listed in the bulletin on the date desired. The cost is $25.00. Please contact 

the office with any questions at office@fpcsalina.org or 785-825-0226.   

 

  Please list date desired:___________________________________________ 

 

  Please list EXACTLY the way you want your name(s) listed as donor:   

  ______________________________________________________________ 

  Given in Memory of  

______________________________________________________________ 

OR 

Given in Honor of  

______________________________________________________________ 

 

Return the form, with your payment of $25.00, to  

First Presbyterian Church 

308 S. 8
th  

St. 

Salina, KS 67401 
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